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A TWO STORY SUMMER RESIDENCE, 
Herewith we g-ive from the London Builder a design 
for a two btory house, R. A. Briggs architect. There 
are various desirable features in this design, which 
commends itself by its simplicity and excellence of 
proportion. 
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Decorative Treattnents and Materials.* 
BY GEORGE HOWE. 
I have racently seen and used a preparation of gyp­
sum, so finely milled that a large number of coats do 
not exceed the thickness of the thirty-second part of 
an inch. The best gypsum is neariy as hard as the cal­
careous 8tones and after its water of crystallization has 
been drawn off, it becomes pulverulent, and like flour. 
If fresh water be presented to it, it recrystallizes and 
reassumes its original density and strength. 80me 
color can be milled with it, and when thus prepared 
by a special mill, which has been lately introduced 
into this country, there is provided for us an available 
material which. simply mixed with water, forms not 
only a good substitute fur distemper as now known, 
but which. if persevered with, will positively drive 
out of use whlting and size. Of courRe only pale tones 
can be had. because as much gypsum as possible must 
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be retained. Gypsum, so prepared, does not easily 
wash off, and is such a fine powder that it is absolute­
ly impalpable. Every tillle of redoing the surface 
only needs to be sponged, and each coat forms practi­
cally a layer of plaster of Paris, or almost a Keene's 
cement surface, of course not so washable as a troweled 
surface, yet comparatively washable. We cannot, as 
far as our lights now are, have a better base for a ma­
terial as a color wash for ceilings and walls. where dis­
temper has been usually applied. This preparation 
of �ypsum, which may be called a liquid :Keene's or 
Parian cement, will eventually supersede the crude 
absorbent preparation of whiting bound with size. 
One of its great features is the simplicity with which 
it is handled, and also its cheapness, from the fact that 
the supply of the raw material is practically inexhaust­
ible and readily quarried. 
When a deep rich tone is required for a plain mono­
tone wall surface, there is open to you a variety of 
methods of treatment at comparatively small cost. 
For instance, take the prepared colored gypsum al­
ready named, give this one coat of an oil mixture, 
toned with the pigments I shall later on refer to: 
there are then at our command tones of color of any 
depth, soft and pleasing, and what is more, an im­
proved washable method with a perfectly dull or flat 
surface. d uller than t1atted paint. Then, again, there 
are various mixtures of what are known as .. washable 
* Abstract from a paper lately read before the Society of Architects, 
London. 
distempers," composed of compounds of oil and water 
in the original manufacture, which are, of course, me­
chanical mixtures I only refer to them as inexpensive 
mediums for the plain treatment under discussion. 
Until recently, gypsum has only been prepared and 
used for relief ornament w hen gauged with water and 
cast in rigid moulds as plaster of Pads; it sets so 
quickly as to be un workable otherwise than in moulds. 
The inconveniencl' of fixing has prevented its use 
other than for a new building or making extensive al­
terations, where there is ample time for execution. It 
hardly ever occnrs to any one to me plaster of Paris 
cast and moulded bass-relief decol'ation, in the limited 
time at their disposal. when probably only a few weeks 
can be given, and another thing operating against it is 
the time that must elapse before it can be treated with 
color. A few months ago I found that the preparation 
of gypsum already named could also be used in va­
rious thicknesses up to about % in., and that it is pos­
sible to color finish forthwith without any injury to 
the color. Another l!'reat advantage is, that the sev­
eral coats of paiIlt required by every other bass-relief 
material in use are not needed, because of the color 
being incorporated with the gypsum. The und er­
painting tone is amply secured by a thin coating of a 
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green-ocher color underpainted with glaze of terra 
verte; (i) Old ivory white-pure white underpaint 
glaze with raw sienna; (j) Terra cotta-red ocher un­
derpaint, glaze of burnt sienna. Depth or paleness of 
tone is secured by more or less color in admixture with 
the glaze medium, and brilliancy or dullness is more 
or less due to the judicious intermixture of the pig­
ments. The tonings possible by the slight washes 
of flatting varnish are such that their beauty can 
only be fully realized when placed in juxtaposition 
with the usual colors and method of mixing for 
house painting. I do not wish to insist that ali in­
terior painting shall be dune wholly by thin glazes, 
without any otner mixture. for it is necessary often 
where the number of coats is limited, and for bed­
rooms in particular, that paints be mixed with white, 
or. in other words, the ., stainings" must be incor­
porated with either white lead, zinc white, or Charl­
ton white; as the two latter are not so dense, I prefer 
them, for the first coat should assert Itself through 
the last. When painting work is described as .• two 
oils and one flat," the first and second coats should 
be of a brighter hue of the sarnA color as the last 
or flatting coat, which if stippled will have a degree 
of luminosity that will amply' repay the trouble of 
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colorless solution prepared for this purpose, easily ap- I selection early in the work, although not of that sub­plied, inexpensive, and which in no degree destroys tile charm, crispness and rarity. 
the sharpness of the ornament. The prepared gyp- .. • • • • 
sum is applied in impalpable powder, is made into a THE vastness of Maine's timber wealth is not gener­
paste by the manipulator by the addition of water ally appreciated. Every year now 500,000,000 feet of 
alone, and ca n be laid on thick or thin as may be de- logs are cut in the State, about one-third of this amount 
sired. Various rough granulated surfaces can be ob- floating down the Penobscot; and the quantity of man­
tained by the use of stipplers or bristles, carpet, wood ufactured lumber that has been shipped from the State 
or metal ; broken nondescript surfaces modeled into since the first saw mill was started is enormous be­
some form with the ordinary painter's brushes, giving yond description. To-day the Penobscot log crop is 
flower-like shapes. If transparent glazes are effective sawed almost wholly for the American market, New 
on plain surfaces, they will be doubly so on moulded York, New England ports, and Philadelphia taking the 
and low-relief surfaces, as the concave will be deeper bulk of it. An occasional cargo of" shippers," a� a 
than the convex, and the quirk deeper than the arris. certain quality of pine boards are called, is sent to the 
I will give a few underpainting and glaze arrange- Windward West India Islands, but all the other long 
ments: la) This tone of primrose yellow is obtained timber is sold in home markets. Improved machinery 
by an underpaint of pure white, and on it a glaze of enables the manufacturers to get more and different 
Indian yellow; (b) This soft turquoise tone, by an un- dimensions of lumber out of a log than formerly, and 
derpaint of pure white, and a glaze of Antwerp blue in recent years a great variety of short lumber has ap­
with a dash of ultramarine; (c) This moss green tone peared in the market.-Southern Lumberman. 
by an underpaint of primrose and a glaze of Antwerp • • • I .. 
blue da�hed over with a thin coat of terra verte; (d) Plans and Specifications. 
This one, a rich rose-a red yellow underpaint glazed Full plans and specifications complete, ready for the 
with permanent madder lake; (e) old oak brown-a builder, may be obtained at this office, for any of the 
brown-yellow underpaint with a glaze of Vandyke structures illustrated in this publication. We also pre­
brown; (f) A rich deep old gold tone-the under- pare plans for buildings of every description, including 
painting is of a maize yellow, glazed with a yellow dwellings, churches. schools, stores, barns, carriage 
lake on which is laid a coat of flatting varnish, tinted houses, etc. Our work extends to all parts of the 
with burnt sienna; (g) A peacock blue-underpaint- country. We are assi�ted by able architects. Terms 
ing a pale ocher color, glazed witl1 Antwerp; (h) Olive moderate. MUNN & Co., 361 Broad way, New York. 
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